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PURPOSE: Two previous studies, by Gorey et al. and Boyd et al., compared associations between socio-
economic status (SES) and cancer survival in Canada and the United States. Both studies used SES infor-
mation from population censuses linked to cancer registries. This study investigates why two similar studies
led to apparently conflicting results.
METHODS: We conducted analyses following analytic details provided by the previously published stud-
ies to describe cancer survival in Toronto, Canada, and Detroit, MI. We examined the effects of choice of
census indicators and census levels on the observed SES-related gradients in cancer survival.
RESULTS: Significant associations between SES and cancer survival were observed in Toronto for several
major disease sites when median household income was used as an SES indicator. Associations were weaker
when a poverty indicator was used. In Detroit, similar SES gradients were observed by using both income
and poverty as SES indicators. When SES quintiles were represented by income ranks, SES-associated sur-
vival gradients were much steeper in Detroit than Toronto. When SES was described by the median income
in each quintile, gradients were similar in the two cities.
CONCLUSIONS: The apparent contradiction in results of two previous studies is related to the choice of
SES indicators. Poverty may not be an indicator of choice for such an intercountry comparison.
Ann Epidemiol 2006;16:521–528. � 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION

Decades of mounting evidence have established socio-
economic status (SES) as a determinant of health (1–4).
Although both governments and the public in developed
countries have placed equity in health as a priority in health
promotion (5–9), research is needed to learn about effective
ways of intervention aimed at achieving equal health. Could
disparities in health be reduced by reducing the inequities in
SES? Could the disparity be reduced by providing poorer
population with health insurance? Because of the massive
scale of the social and health care system of a society, re-
searchers have been relying on observational studies to com-
pare health outcomes in different countries (10–16). These
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international comparisons seek to compare the relationship
between SES and health outcomes in countries with similar
cultures and socioeconomic backgrounds, but different so-
cial security or health care systems. Similarities or differen-
ces in results then are attributed to differences in the social
security or health care systems possessed by the countries
compared.

One of the studies of this nature that generated much in-
terest among the public health audience is a study con-
ducted by Gorey et al. (10) in Ontario, Canada. This
study compared associations between SES and cancer sur-
vival in the metropolitan areas of Toronto in Ontario, Can-
ada, and Detroit, MI, in the United States. The study used
census-based ecologic measures of SES linked to popula-
tion-based cancer registries. It found a strong association be-
tween the percentage of residents living below the poverty
threshold and cancer survival in Detroit, but did not find
a similar association in Toronto. It also showed a survival ad-
vantage in the poorest communities in Toronto compared
with the poorest communities in Detroit, and no difference
in survival when comparing the middle and richer commu-
nities in the 2 countries. The investigators concluded, ‘‘The
consistent pattern of a survival advantage in Canada ob-
served across various cancer sites and follow-up periods sug-
gests that Canada’s more equitable access to preventive and
therapeutic health care services is responsible for the differ-
ence.’’ (10).
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Selected Abbreviations and Acronyms

SES Z socioeconomic status
SEER Z Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results
EA Z enumeration area
CI Z confidence interval

However, a similar study conducted during the same pe-
riod by Boyd et al. (15) reported different results. The study
compared associations between SES and cancer survival in
Ontario and areas covered by the Surveillance, Epidemiol-
ogy, and End Results (SEER) Program of the United States,
also using census SES information linked to cancer regis-
tries. It found significant associations between median
household income and cancer survival in both countries,
although SES gradients in survival were steeper in the
United States. It also found that survival was worse in the
poorest group in the United States compared with the poor-
est group in Canada and was better in the richest group in
the United States compared with the richest group in
Canada.

We undertook the present study to find out why these ap-
parently similar studies produced conflicting results. The
two previous studies differed in geographic areas studied (se-
lected metropolitan areas versus larger geographic regions),
census geographic unit (census tract versus census enumer-
ation area [EA] in Ontario), SES indicators (poverty versus
income), and number of SES subgroups compared (tertiles
versus quintiles). Because it was suggested that the differ-
ence might have been caused by the difference in geographic
areas studied (13), we restricted our analysis to Toronto and
Detroit, as in the study of Gorey et al. (10). The choice of
SES indicators and geographic units has always been a con-
cern in ecologic studies. A recent study conducted in the
United States (17) assessed a collection of area-based SES
indicators at different geographic levels by correlating
them with general mortality and cancer incidence. Using
data from two states in the United States, the study found
that poverty detected gradients in outcome that were not
observed when using measures of education and income.
The main objective of our study is to investigate whether
the choice of SES indicators is responsible for the differences
in results of the two previous studies.

METHODS

Sources of Information in Toronto

The Ontario Cancer Registry was used to identify all cancer
cases diagnosed between 1989 and 1993 in the greater met-
ropolitan area of Toronto (Toronto, York, and Peel regional
municipalities). As in the study by Gorey et al (10), we ex-
cluded the cases younger than 25 years of age from the study
population. The cohort was chosen so that the 5-year period
straddled the census year (1991) from which the SES infor-
mation was obtained. Information on vital status was com-
plete up to December 31, 1998, to ensure at least 5-year
complete follow-up for all cases.

SES variables were obtained from the 1991 Canadian Cen-
sus for Toronto. The variables included indicators reflecting
economic, educational, and occupational characteristics of a
community. The study primarily focuses on the two economic
indicators ‘‘median household income’’, as used in the study
by Boyd et al. (15), and ‘‘percentage of residents living below
the low-income cutoff level’’, as used in the study by Gorey
et al. (10). The low-income cutoff levels in the Canadian
Census were defined based on annual household income
from all sources, adjusted for the size of household and com-
munity (18). These cutoff values were established to describe
a group of people with relatively low income, instead of abso-
lute poverty (19). For ease of reference, we refer to ‘‘median
household income’’ as ‘‘income indicator’’ and ‘‘the percent-
age of residents living below the low-income cutoff level’’ as
‘‘poverty indicator.’’ The education level of a community
was described by the percentage of residents who finished
high school, and occupation was described by the percentage
of residents who were blue-collar workers. ‘‘Blue-collar worker’’
was defined as including the following census occupation
categories: processing; machining and product fabricating,
assembly and repairing; construction trades; and transport
equipment operating.

We obtained SES variables at the level of census EA (me-
dian size, 900), as in the study by Boyd et al. (15), and at the
level of census tract (median size, 4800), as in the study by
Gorey et al. (10). The variables at EA level and tract level
were linked separately to the cancer cases through a conver-
sion file that matches patient postal code at the time of
diagnosis to the Census Standard Geographical Code (20).

Sources of Information in Detroit

SEER was used to identify all adult cancer cases (25 years of
age or older) diagnosed between 1988 and 1992 in the met-
ropolitan area of Detroit (Macomb, Oakland, and Wayne
counties). The study period straddled the census year
(1990) from which the SES information was obtained. Infor-
mation on vital status was complete up to December 31,
1997.

The same SES indicators were obtained through the 1990
US census as for the Canadian counterpart. Economic meas-
ures were median household income (income indicator) and
percentage of residents living below the US poverty thresh-
old (poverty indicator). The poverty threshold in the US
census was conceptually similar to the low-income cutoff
level in the Canadian census, except the cutoff point was sub-
stantially lower in the US census (10, 18, 21). ‘‘Blue-collar
worker’’ was defined as including the following US census
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occupation categories: machine operators, assemblers, and
inspector; transportation and material moving; and han-
dlers, equipment cleaners, helpers, and laborers. The varia-
bles of SES for census tracts (median size, 3600) were linked
to the cancer cases. Census tract codes were attached previ-
ously to the cancer cases based on patient residence at the
time of diagnosis by the SEER registries (22).

Completeness of SES Information

Completeness of the SES information linked to the cancer
cases depends on the completeness of geocoding in the
cancer databases and completeness of SES information in
census data. Overall, the information is more complete in
Detroit than Toronto. In Detroit, 98.5% of cancer cases
were assigned a value of the SES variables. In Toronto,
the availability of SES information in census data varies
according to the variables studied and the level at which
census data were reported. The linkage rate for income
indicator was 90.2% at the EA level and 91.5% at the tract
level; the linkage rate for ‘‘poverty’’ indicator was 81.6% at
the EA level and 90.8% at the tract level. To achieve a sim-
ilar sample size in the subanalyses, records without a value
for poverty indicator at the EA level were imputed a value
at the tract level. The resulting data set had information
on poverty for 90.8% of the cases at both the EA and tract
levels.

Statistical Analysis

Data for Toronto and Detroit were each divided into five
groups with equal population (quintiles) by the values of
income indicator, as well as poverty indicator. A separate
analysis also was conducted by using tertiles. In survival
analysis, events were defined as death from any cancer.
Death from other causes was censored. Age-standardized
5-year survival rates were calculated for each quintile/tertile
by using the combined Toronto-Detroit population by dis-
ease sites, as in the study by Gorey et al. (10). When calcu-
lating survival rates for all cancer sites combined, survival
rates were standardized toward the age and site distribution
of the combined Toronto-Detroit population. Associations
between different SES indicators and cancer survival in Tor-
onto and Detroit were described by relative risks estimated
from Cox regression, controlling for age and sex. In descrip-
tive analyses, median household income was adjusted to
household size by an ‘‘equivalence scale’’ (18). In regression
analysis, the effect of median household income was adjust-
ed to household size by including the number of persons per
household as a covariate in the model. All analyses were per-
formed using SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

RESULTS

Correlations Among SES Indicators

Table 1 lists correlations among four SES indicators from
the Canadian and US censuses for Toronto and Detroit.
In Toronto, median household income correlated better
with education and occupation than the poverty indicator
did. For example, at the census tract level, correlation coef-
ficients between income and education and between income
and occupation were 0.66 and �0.61; correlation coeffi-
cients between poverty and education and between poverty
and occupation were �0.50 and 0.38, respectively. In
Detroit, the poverty indicator correlated well with all three
primary SES indicators: correlation coefficients were�0.77,
�0.84, and 0.61 between poverty and income, education,
and occupation, respectively.
TABLE 1. Correlation among socioeconomic status indicators from the 1991 Canadian Census and 1990 US Census

Povertya Incomeb Educationc Occupationd

Toronto, EA level Poverty 1 �0.68 �0.45 0.33

Income �0.68 1 0.52 �0.43

Education �0.45 0.52 1 �0.65

Occupation 0.33 �0.43 �0.65 1

Toronto, tract level Poverty 1 �0.75 �0.50 0.38

Income �0.75 1 0.66 �0.61

Education �0.50 0.66 1 �0.84

Occupation 0.38 �0.61 �0.84 1

Detroit, tract level Poverty 1 �0.77 �0.84 0.61

Income �0.77 1 0.86 �0.77

Education �0.84 0.86 1 �0.81

Occupation 0.61 �0.77 �0.81 1

EA Z enumeration area.
aPoverty is represented by the percentage of households living below the Canadian low-income cutoff level in Toronto and percentage of households living below the US poverty
line in Detroit.
bIncome is represented by median household income adjusted to household size by an equivalence scale.
cEducation is represented by the percentage of residents with a high-school education.
dOccupation is represented by the percentage of blue-collar workers in the labor force.
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TABLE 2. Median household income in quintiles defined by income indicator and poverty indicatora in Toronto (1991 Canadian
Census) and Detroit (1990 US census)

Quintile1 Quintile2 Quintile3 Quintile4 Quintile5

Toronto, EA level

Quintiles defined by income indicator $66,085 $53,901 $45,144 $35,533 $25,599

Quintiles defined by ‘‘poverty’’ indicator $60,204 $53,563 $48,759 $39,932 $29,306

Toronto, tract level

Quintiles defined by income indicator $60,638 $50,929 $43,495 $35,273 $27,954

Quintiles defined by ‘‘poverty’’ indicator $56,783 $51,231 $44,436 $36,430 $29,471

Detroit, tract level

Quintiles defined by income indicator $58,795 $42,031 $35,242 $28,237 $14,483

Quintiles defined by ‘‘poverty’’ indicator $54,271 $42,031 $35,614 $28,906 $14,636

EA Z enumeration area.
aMedian household income in each quintile was calculated as the median value of median household incomes in the census units (EAs or tracts) that made up the quintile,
weighted by the population in each census unit. Income values for Toronto were converted into 1990 US dollars (1 Canadian dollar Z 0.86 US dollar).
Quintiles Defined by Income Indicator and Poverty
Indicator

Table 2 lists median household incomes in the quintiles de-
fined by income indicator and poverty indicator. In Toron-
to, the median value of household income in the richest
quintile defined by income indicator was greater than the
median value in the richest quintile defined by poverty indi-
cator. The median value of household income in the poorest
quintile defined by income indicator was less than the medi-
an value in the poorest quintile defined by poverty indicator.
This was observed at both the EA level and tract level. In
Detroit, median values of household income were very sim-
ilar in most quintiles defined by income indicator and by
poverty indicator, except in the richest quintiles.
Regardless of which indicator was used, median household
income differed less across the quintiles in Toronto than
Detroit. Similar patterns were observed when Toronto and
Detroit were divided into tertiles instead of quintiles (data
not shown).

Associations Between SES and Survival

Figure 1 shows the relative risks for dying of cancer by SES
quintiles in Toronto. Combining all cancer sites, there was
a significant association between SES and cancer survival;
cancer patients living in poorer areas had a greater risk for
dying of cancer than those living in richer areas. The
strength of the association was stronger when areas were de-
fined by income indicator than by "poverty" indicator. Com-
paring the patients living in the poorest quintile with those
in the richest quintile, at tract level, a 34.2% (95% confi-
dence limit, 28.2–40.5) increase in risk of dying, while the
‘‘poverty’’ indictor predicted a 23.0% (95% confidence in-
terval [CI], 18.4–27.9) increase. Results were similar when
SES variables were defined at the EA level.

Table 3 lists association between SES and survival, de-
scribed in terms of relative risk for dying of cancer in the
poorest quintile compared with the richest quintile. Disease
sites are defined as described in the study by Gorey et al.
(10). In Toronto, using the income indicator, significant as-
sociations were observed for several major disease sites, in-
cluding lung, breast, prostate, and bladder, as well as for
other unlisted sites combined. These disease sites constitut-
ed 66% of the total cases of cancer diagnosed each year in
Metro Toronto. When the poverty indicator was used, sig-
nificant associations were observed only in cancers of the
breast and bladder; for these two disease sites, the strength
of the association was stronger when the income indicator
was used than when the poverty indicator was used. The
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FIGURE 1. Socioeconomic status (SES)-associated relative risks
for dying of cancer for all cancer cases in SES quintiles in Toron-
to, estimated from a Cox regression model controlling for age and
sex. Quintiles are defined by median household income and per-
centage of residence living below the low-income cutoff value
and at enumeration area [EA] and tract levels.
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TABLE 3. Relative risks for dying of cancer in the poorest quintiles versus richest quintiles in Toronto and Detroit,
estimated from Cox regression

Toronto Detroit

‘‘Income’’ ‘‘Poverty’’ ‘‘Income’’ ‘‘Poverty’’

Site No. of cases Quintile Quintile Tertile No. of cases Quintile Quintile Tertile

Oral 1202 1.32 1.15 1.21 2168 1.99a 1.89a 1.71a

Stomach 1814 0.99 1.08 1.05 1885 1.11 1.05 1.02

Colon 5388 1.07 1.05 1.04 8061 1.36a 1.46a 1.34a

Rectum 2304 1.20 1.00 1.04 3331 1.61a 1.57a 1.45a

Pancreas 1410 1.12 1.02 1.12 2255 1.16a 1.14 1.08

Lung 8209 1.13a 1.07 1.05 15,261 1.39a 1.38a 1.29a

Breast 8786 1.37a 1.25a 1.20a 13,184 1.89a 1.95a 1.72a

Cervix 865 1.30 1.21 1.11 1131 2.10a 1.97a 1.75a

Uterus 1618 1.33 1.02 1.05 2538 1.91a 1.96a 1.65a

Ovary 1352 1.06 1.22 1.05 1600 1.45a 1.41a 1.35a

Prostate 6843 1.22a 1.12 1.12 14,656 2.04a 1.85a 1.65a

Bladder 2301 1.62a 1.30a 1.27a 3976 1.81a 1.79a 1.58a

Kidney 1699 0.97 0.78 0.82 2322 1.22 1.20 1.17a

Central nervous system 1005 0.85 0.96 0.87 1027 1.06 1.08 1.21a

Lymphoma 981 0.98 0.82 0.96 1430 1.62a 1.42a 1.29a

Other 13,018 1.32a 1.26a 1.19a 16,485 1.84a 1.71a 1.56a

The table shows the risk of dying in the poorest quintile/tertile relative to risk in the richest quintile/tertile. ‘‘Income’’ and ‘‘poverty’’ indicators were measured at the census tract
level for both Toronto and Detroit.
aRelative risk values significantly different from one at a Z 0.05 level.
association was slightly weaker when Toronto was divided
into tertiles compared with quintiles.

In Detroit, significant associations were observed in 12
disease sites (Table 3). For most disease sites, strengths of
the association were similar regardless of which SES indica-
tor was used. Overall, the observed association between SES
and cancer survival was stronger in Detroit than Toronto.

We also conducted separate analyses in which Toronto
and Detroit were each divided into quintiles according to
level of education and occupation. As shown in Figure 2,
in Toronto, when all cancer sites were combined, income,
education, and occupation predicted similar gradients in
survival. However, the gradient was less steep when the pov-
erty indicator was used. In Detroit, all four indicators of SES
predicted remarkably similar trends in associations between
SES and cancer survival.

Five-Year Survival in Toronto and Detroit

Figure 3 shows age-standardized 5-year survival rates in in-
come quintiles defined at the census tract level in both Tor-
onto and Detroit. When all sites of cancer were combined,
survival was better in the poorest quintile of Toronto than
in the poorest quintile of Detroit, and survival was worse
in the richest quintile of Toronto than in the richest quin-
tile of Detroit. This was true in the stratified analysis for sev-
eral major disease sites, such as breast and prostate. For some
diseases, such as cancers of the lung and bladder, survival ap-
peared to be similar in the richest quintiles in the two cities
and better in the poorest quintiles in Toronto than Detroit.
For some disease sites, such as rectum, survival appeared to
be similar in the poorest quintiles in the two cities and worse
in the richer quintiles in Toronto than Detroit. Overall,
5-year survival rates in Toronto and Detroit were very sim-
ilar for most disease sites, except for the following rates. Sur-
vival was better in Detroit than Toronto for cancers of the
prostate (rate ratio, 1.04; CI, 1.02–1.05) and rectum (rate
ratio, 1.07; CI, 1.01–1.12), and survival was worse in Detroit
than Toronto for cancers of the pancreas (rate ratio, 0.54;
CI, 0.36–0.81), brain (rate ratio, 0.76; CI, 0.64–0.91), and
oral cavity (rate ratio, 0.85; CI, 0.79–0.92).

SES-Associated Survival Gradients When SES
Was Represented by Relative Income

In the analysis described, SES quintiles were treated as
categoric variables, ranked by values of median household
income in each quintile. However, the range of median
household income across quintiles was much larger in
Detroit than Toronto (Table 2). To take this difference
into account, we graphed the relative risks estimated for
each quintile defined by income indicator against ‘‘relative
income’’ in each quintile (Fig. 4). Relative income was de-
fined as median income in each quintile divided by median
income in the lowest quintile. Along with the relative risks
estimated for Toronto and Detroit, we also show in Figure 4
the relative risks estimated in the province of Ontario and
the SEER regions of the United States, the two areas com-
pared in the study by Boyd et al. (15). As shown, when
income quintiles were represented by relative income,
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SES-associated survival gradients were very similar in all
four geographic areas.

DISCUSSION

In this report, we duplicate the method details in the two
previous studies that had a similar nature, but reported ap-
parently conflicting results. The study by Boyd et al. (15) re-
ported significant SES-related gradients in cancer survival
in Canada, whereas the study by Gorey et al. (10) failed to
observe a significant association between SES and cancer
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FIGURE 2. Socioeconomic status (SES)-associated relative risks
for death from cancer predicted by different SES indicators in Tor-
onto, Canada, and Detroit, MI, estimated from a Cox regression
model controlling for age and sex. Quintiles were defined separately
by median household income, percentage of residents with a
high-school education, percentage of blue-collar workers, and
percentage of residents living below the low-income cutoff value
(Toronto)/poverty line (Detroit).
survival in the same country. Several differences in method
might have contributed to the differences in results.

First, the study by Boyd et al. (15) compared the Canadi-
an province of Ontario with SEER regions of the United
States, whereas the study by Gorey et al. (10) compared
two metropolitan areas: Toronto in Ontario and Detroit
among the SEER regions. In the present study, we performed
analyses using the same methods as in the study by Gorey
et al. (10) for Toronto and Detroit. Analyses confirmed a
significant association between SES and cancer survival in
Toronto, similar to that observed in Ontario. This ruled
out the possible explanation that the difference in results
was caused by the difference in study areas.

Second, the difference in results might have been caused
by the different sizes of census units used in the two studies
for Canada. The study by Boyd et al. (15) used SES variables
measured at the EA level; the study by Gorey et al. (10) used
variables at the tract level. We linked SES variables at both
the EA and tract levels to the cancer cases and carried out
the same analysis for Toronto. When median household in-
come was used as the SES indicator, SES-associated gra-
dients in survival were similar regardless of whether EA or
tract level indicators were used. This may reflect that
although census tracts were larger geographic areas than
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FIGURE 3. Age-standardized cancer-specific survival at 5 years
in Toronto, Canada, and Detroit, MI, by median household in-
come. (O), Survival rates in the richest quintiles; (P), survival
rates in the poorest quintiles; open symbols, Toronto; solid sym-
bols, Detroit; horizontal bar ‘‘–’’, overall survival rates in each
city. Note that cases without socioeconomic status (SES) infor-
mation were included when calculating overall survival rates.
Survival rates calculated for all cancer sites combined were
standardized toward the age and site distribution of the combined
cancer population of Toronto and Detroit.
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EAs, they were constructed to be as homogeneous as possible
in terms of socioeconomic characteristics (23).

Our results suggest that the main factor causing the dif-
ference in what was observed in Canada from two previous
studies is the choice of SES indicators. The study by Boyd
et al. (15) used median household income to describe
economic characteristics of a community, and the study by
Gorey et al. (10) used a poverty indicator, similarly defined
in both countries. Our results show that in Toronto, income
was associated with cancer survival more strongly than pov-
erty. However, in Detroit, income and poverty predicted
cancer survival equally well.

It has been pointed out that focusing simply on the di-
chotomized economical measure ‘‘poverty’’ can obscure
the full gradient of inequalities in income distribution and
in health (7, 24). The situation is complicated further
when a study uses area-based SES indicators and when
a study involves international comparisons. In this study,
we observed that ‘‘poverty’’ correlated with ‘‘income,’’ ‘‘ed-
ucation,’’ and ‘‘occupation’’ better in Detroit than Toronto.
Because the percentage of residents living below the poverty
line is only a dichotomization of income, this could happen
if the income distribution of each census unit were more uni-
form across the units in Detroit than Toronto. Unfortunately,
we do not have enough information to support any theoretic
explanation in the present study.

The study has some limitations. First, linkage rates in
Toronto (w91% at both the EA and tract levels) were lower
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FIGURE 4. Relative risks for death from cancer in the quintiles
of median household income when the quintiles were represented
by relative income. Relative income is defined as the median val-
ue of the median household income in each quintile divided by
the median value in the lowest quintile. SEER Z Surveillance,
Epidemiology and End Results.
than the linkage rate in Detroit (98.5%). Linkage rates in
Toronto were constrained primarily by the availability of
postal codes 93% in the Ontario Cancer Registry. A study
conducted in California reported that cancer cases from ru-
ral counties were less likely to be geocoded and that rural
counties had a lower SES on average than urban counties
(25). If this also were the case in Toronto, the lower linkage
rate in Toronto could have underestimated SES-associated
gradients in survival in Toronto. To account for the poten-
tial bias, we linked the Toronto cases without a postal
code to SES variables measured at a higher level, Census
Subdivision, by patient residence at diagnosis. Analysis
showed that imputing information at Census Subdivision
level to SES variables linked at the tract/EA levels did not
make a measurable change in the magnitudes of associations.
Second, the cutoff points for poverty in the US census were
lower than the cutoff points for low income in the Canadian
census (10). Should we use the same dollar values as cutoff
values to measure absolute poverty in Toronto, we would ex-
pect to see steeper SES-associated gradients in survival in
Toronto.

It has to be pointed out that by using data from the same
study period, the same case selection criteria, and the same
statistical method detailed in the study by Gorey et al. (10),
we could not reproduce some of their reported results. For
example, we calculated overall age-standardized 5-year
cause-specific survival rates in Detroit as 0.79 for breast can-
cer and 0.80 for prostate cancer. These were in agreement
with rates reported in the SEER Cancer Statistics (26, 27)
(w0.8 for both breast and prostate cancer in SEER regions
for the same study period). However, combining survival
rates reported in the study by Gorey et al. (10) for the three
SES groups, overall 5-year survival rates in Detroit would be
0.6 for breast cancer and 0.47 for prostate cancer. Our 5-year
survival rates for these two disease sites in Toronto (0.78 for
breast cancer and 0.77 for prostate cancer) also differed from
rates calculated using the survival rates and numbers of cases
reported in the study by Gorey et al. (10) (0.70 for breast
cancer and 0.56 for prostate cancer). Nonetheless, these dif-
ferences would not have affected our main finding regarding
the effect of choice of SES indicators.

Another important observation from this study is that
when SES quintiles were represented by the median income
in each quintile instead of income rank, the strength of the
association between SES and survival (the slope in Fig. 4)
was similar in Canada and the United States. In a later study
comparing relationships between SES and cancer survival in
Toronto and Hawaii, using the ranks of SES quintiles de-
fined by ‘‘poverty’’ indicator, Gorey et al. (13) reported
smaller SES-associated gradients in cancer survival in
Hawaii than in other states. Based on this observation, the
investigators concluded, ‘‘Hawaii’s employer-mandated
health insurance coverage seems an effective step toward
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providing equitable health care.’’ (13). Coincidentally, the
disparity in income in Hawaii also was much smaller than
that in Detroit. We found that when SES quintiles were rep-
resented by the median income in each quintile instead of
income rank, the strength of the association observed in
Hawaii was similar to that observed in both Toronto and
Detroit (data not shown). It is debatable to what extent
the apparently weaker associations between SES and cancer
survival in Hawaii in comparison to other areas in the United
States, reported by Gorey et al. (13), could be attributed to
the difference in their health insurance programs.

In summary, this study shows that in studying the rela-
tionship between SES and health outcome, results may de-
pend on such method details as choice of SES indicators.
Caution must be exercised when interpreting the reported
findings. This is particularly important when a study in-
volves international comparison.
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